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--Who's In charge therer Eickard
was only gaining time. He thought

L"E T,".!?',E,ckard scentIy.' n' SISTER IDA MULLER
!ng to Jerry Matson queeV he remem-
bered the name after all those years !

He could picture the look of conster-
nation when he threw down his book
and announced his desi-tiou- .

He had handed in his resignation
the next day. A month later and he
was shoveling coal on the steep grades
of Wyoming.

"Marshall keeps his men with him !"
The engineer's glance traveled around
the fleckless office. A stranger to Mar-
shall would get a wrong idea of the
man who worked In It ! Those precise
flies, the desk, orderly and polished,
the gleaming linoleum and then the
man who made the negro janitor's life
a proud burden ! His clothes always
crumpled spots, too, unless his Clau-
dia had had a chance at them 1 Black
string tie askew, all the outward vis-
ible signs of the southern gentleman
of assured ancestry. Not even a valet
would ever keen Tnrt Mnralmll nn tn
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the stnndurd of that office. What did
i1H hVe Rervnnt f,,r h hn,i ,i.,n,i.
r,i flf Rirknrrt. if ir uwb nnt t i.,m
nfter i,irat ptcking up the loose ends

'
ne dropped?

CurioU3 thlng magnetism, nmt
man.s step on the stair, and every
Ilmn.jack of tnem woul(1 jmnp to at.
tontioni frora the co,om, jun,t
who would not swap his post for a sl- -

neeure so long as Tod Mushall's one
Illllg kcpt him ln Arizona to gm
the d clerk, who had
followed Marshall's cough from San

he himself had met the statement inj"1 Am '0 to Send You Down to the
Tucson that any man who had ever Break,

worked for Tod Marshall would rather face, as the Chinese say. I may tell
be warmed by the reflection of his you that it was a case of firing. He'd
greatness than be given posls of e n terrible fluke down there."
somil distinction. . j "i know," murmured Rickard. It

Wus It office routine Marshall in- -

tended him for? He admired without 'tasteful. If Marshall wanted hlra to
,stlnt Tod Marshall, but he preferred supplant Hardin I It had been Incred-- ;
to work by the side of the other kind, Ible, that man's folly! Reckless gam-- !
the strong men, without physical lutn- - lillng, nothing else. Make a cut in the
cucnp, tno men who take risks, the .hunks of a wild river, without put-me- n

who live the life of soldiers. That ting in head gates to control it; a
ft -- t .y "VT

i''rll "ffli aiJvK ,,a.)r

Sister Ida sighed with grief as she
returned.

Iii different ways the Lord of tho
Vineyard, chooses Ms servants End calU
His Jiamt maids. Of old He called a
boy that lived in nature, who loved hit
flocks, scattered over the hills of Ju
dca, who loved his natural surroundings,
so well that his harp jiever tired of
proclaimiug his love for Ms maker whom
ho learned to lovo so much through his
surroundings that ho became a man af-

ter the heart of God. He called Sam-

uel a mere boy to acquaint him with
tho mysteries of his work and govern-
ment. ISo Ue calls eervants today out
of the quietudo and loisuro of life, to
follow Him. A life that was thus call
ed is represented by our dear Sister Ida
Muller. Sho was born Marcn it, 1900.
at her country homo, near Silverton,.
Oregon. As the youngest of thirteen
children the baby of tho family, Sistefl
Ida spent hor younger years in country
quietness and life was liko a tranquil
dream. She was a child of nature She
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mouthed bragging; conceit. He could
understand the failure of the river
project since the sister had assured

i him that it was the same Tom Hardin
who had gone to college at Lawrence ;

mu married ueny iwimes. gueer
business, life, that ho should cross,
even so remotely, their orbits again.
That was a chapter he liked to skip.

,7, "u":cu " "i"u""B
shielded by bright awnings, and
looked down on the city where the

mik

He Walked to the Window.

next few years of bis life might be
caught, Comforting to reflect that an
engineer Is like n soldier, never can
be certain about tomorrow. Time
enough to know that tomorrow meant
Tucson! What was that threadbare

" "
Tod Marshall always keeps his men
until they lose their teeth? That do-

nned the men who made themselves
-1necessary - - -

nis eyes were resting on the banali-
ties of the modern city that hud robbed
"old town" of its flavor. Were it not
for the beauty of the dlstaut hills, the
jar and rumble of the trains whose
roar called to neur-b- y pleasure cities,
twinkling lights and crowded theaters,
stretches of parks and recreation
grounds, he, who loved the thrill and
confinement of an engine, who had
found enticement in a desert, a char-
ter of adventure In the burruueas of
Mexico, would stifle in Tucson! Amer-

ican progress was as yet too thin a
veneer on Mexican Indifference to
make the place endurable as a city.

"I'm good for a lifetime here, if I
want It," his thoughts would work
back to the starting place. "If I
knuckle down to It, let him grow to
depend on mo, It's ns good as settled
lhat I am burled In Tucson!" Hadn't
ho heard Marshall himself say that he
"didn't keep a kindergarten that his
office wasn't a training school for
men I" Ho wanted his men to stay!
That, one of the reasons of the great
man's power; detail rested on the
shoulders of his employees. It kept
his own brain clear, receptive to big
achievements. '

"Perhaps as the work unrolls, as I
see more of whut he wants of me, why
he wants me, I may like It, I may get
to Rhout for Tucson !" It was impos-

sible enough to smile over! Child's,
work, compared to Mexico.

The distinction of serving Marshall
well certainly hud Its drawbacks. He
wanted to sweep on. Whether he hud
a definite terminal, a concrete goal,
hud bo ever stopped to think? Spe-
cialization had always a fascination
for him. It was that which had
thrown him out of his instructorshlp
Into tho firebox of a western engine.
It had governed his course at collegi
to know one thing well, and then to
prove that he knew it well ! Content
All 111 t t f iwi nit M lvr ( ItitnA tia

, ..rt.,: . :i

u.u mo no wumeu. ne wouiu
wait long enougn to get Marshall's in- -

tention, and then, If it meant this!
he would break loose. He would go!

lu U1K """i ""ere ue ueiongeu
back to the firing line.

As the hands of the round clock In
the outer odiee were pointing to ten
the door opened and Marshall entered.
His clothes, of indefinite blackish hue,
would have disgraced an eastern, man.
Ills string tie bad a starboard list,
and his hat was ready for a rummage
sale. But few would have looked at
his clothes. The latent energy of the
dynamic spirit that would frequently
turn that quiet office into a mael-
strom gleamed in those Indian-blac- k

suspected the daily polished skin; un', "V.dor old slouch hat was the mouth
of purpose, the lips that no woman,
even his Claudia, had kissed without
the thrill of fear.

Marshall glanced back at the clock,
and then toward bis visitor.

"On time I" he observed.
Rickard, smiling, put his book In

his pocket.

CHAPTER II.

A Bit of Oratory.
Marshall threw his hat on a chair,

the morning taper on his desk. He
aimed his burned-ou- t cigar at the near-
est cuspidor, but it fell foul, the ashes
scattering over Sara's lately scoured
linoleum. Instantly there was appear-
ance of settled disorder. Marshall
emptied his pockets of loose papers,
spreading them out on his fint-to-p

desk.
"Sit down!"
Rlekurd took tho chair at tho other

side of the desk.
Marshall rang a bell. Instantly the

stilrt-sleeve- d clerk entered.
"I sliull not see anyone," the chief

announced. "I don't want to bo inter-
rupted. Take these to Smythe."

His eyes followed the shutting of

knew tho languago of tho birds andjcsus wnora I dearly love."

he knew the name he would hear.
Marshall's first word surprised him.

"No one. Up to a few months ago
it was Hardin, Tom Hardin. He was
general manager of the company. He
was allowed to resign, 'to save his

-- ill

ciiiid would guess better! It was a
problem now, nil right ; the writer of
the report he'd lust read wasn't tl
only one who was prophesying failure.
Let tne river cut back, and the cov- -

eminent works at Lagunu would be
useless; a pickle Hardin had made.

Still to gain time he suggested that
Marshall tell him tho situation. "I've
followed only the engineering side of
It. I don't know tho relationship of
the two companies."

"Where the railroad came In? The
Inside of that story? I'm responsible

I guaranteed to Faraday the closing
of that break. There wns a big dis-
trict to save, a district that the rail-
road tapped but I'll tell you that
later." He was leisurely puffing blue.
perfectly formed rings Into the air,
ills eyes admiring them. ,

"Perhaps you've heard how Estrada,
the general, took ,a party of men into
the desert to Bell a mine he owned.
After the deal was made he decided
to let it slip. He'd found something
mgger to do, more to his liking than
the snle of a mine'. Estrada was a
hlg man, a great man. He had the
Idea Powell and others had, of turn-
ing the river, of saving the desert He
ilreumed himself of doing it If sick-
ness hadn't come to him the Colorado
would be meekly carrying water now
Instead of flooding a country. Pity
Eduardo, the semis not like him. He's
like his mother you never know what
they are drcamlmj about. Not at all
alike, my wife and Estrada's."

Then It came to Rickard that he
had heard somewhere that Marshall
nnd General Estrada had married sis-
ters, famous beauties of Guadalajara.
He began to piece together the per-
sonal background of the story.

"It was a long time before Estrada
could get it started, ond it's a long
story. As soon as he began he wns
knocked down. Other men took hold,
rou'll hear It all in the valley. Har-ill- n

took a day to tell It to me! no
sees himself ns a martyr. Promoters

Desert Reclamation company, tried to
!"n'tewnsh tt project; It w,

d 0('or then' 0,1(1 he mau"Sd,
' ,7

1 w "'"la UI wullr 10 ,ne

... ..
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"But he couldn't deliver enough.
The cut silted up. He cut again, the
same story. He was In a pretty bad
hole. He'd brought colonists in al-
ready; he'd used their money, the

h for land with wa- -
ter. to make the cuts. No wonder he
was fitictiamtn '

It recalled the man Rickard had
disliked, the rough-shod- , loud-voice-

student of his first class in englneer- -

,ceri--
" """'Ipeering through the honeysuckles at

a man nnd a girl drawing opart in
confusion from their first and last
kiss. He wanted to tell Marshall he
was wasting his time.

"Overwhelmed with lawsuits," Mar-
shall was saying. "Hardin had to de--1

ver water to those colonists. It was
taen that he ran over Into Mexico,
so as to get a hotter gradient for his
canal, and made his cut there. Ton
know the rest It ran away from him,

:It made the Saltan sea."

reasonable reason why he made that
cut without any head gate?"

"No- - money!" shrugged Marshall,
getting out another cigar. "I told you
he's a raw dancer, always starts off
too quick, begins on the wrong foot
Oil, yes, he has reasons, lots of them.
that fellow, but, as you say, they're
not reasonable. He never waits to get
ready

Why was It that the face of the
half-sist- enme to Rickard then, with
that look of sensitive high breeding
and guarded reserve? And she a Har-
din ! Sister to the g mouth !

Queer cards nature deals! And pretty
cards Marshall was trying to deal out
to him. Go down there and finish
Hardin's job, show him np to be the
fumbler he was, give him orders, give
the husband of Gerty Holmes or-
ders I

"It was Hardin who came to me,
but not until he'd tried everything
else. They'd worked for months try-
ing to dam the river with a few Ince
handkerchiefs, and perhaps n chiffon
veil!" Marshall was twinkling over
his own humor. '"Hardin did put up
a good talk. It was true, as he said;
we'd had to move our tracks three,
no, four times at Salton. It was true
that it ought to be one of the richest
districts tapped by the O. P. But he
clenched nie by a clever bait to put
out a spur ln Mexico which would
keep any other railroad off by a fifty-mi- le

parallel, and there the sandhills
make a railroad impossible.

"The government must eventually
come to the rescue. Their works at
taguna hang on the control of the
river down at the heading. Once, he
told me I don't know how much
truth there was in it the service, rec-
lamation service, did try to buy up
their plant for a paltry sum. He
wouldn't sell. The short is, I recom-
mended long-sighte- d assistance to
Faraday. I promised to turn that
river, save the district We expected
before tho year wus out to have the
government take the responsibility off
our hands."

Rickard made nn Impatient shrug.
A nice problem Marshall had taken
unto himself. He wanted none of It.
Hardin the thing was Impossible.

He met luggardly Marshall's story.
IIo heard him say: "Agreed with Far-
aday. The Desert Reclamation com-
pany wus as helpless as a swaddled
infant. We made the condition that
we reorganize the company. I was
put ln Hardin's place as president of
the corporation, and he was made gen-

eral manager. Of course we had to
control tho stock. We put up two
hundred thousand dollars Hardin
had estimated It would cost us less
than "half that! It's cost us already
a million. Things haven't been going
right. Faraday's temper burst out
and Hardin a while buck was asked
to resign

"And it Is Hardin's position that
you want me to fill?" His voice
sounded queer to himself dry, mock
lng, as If anyone should know what
an absurd thing he was being asked
to do. He felt Marshall's sharp In
dlan eyes on him, as If detecting a pet
tiness. Well, ho didn't care how Mar
shall Interpreted It That place wasn't
for hlra.

"I wnnt you In control down there."
Rickard knew he was being npprnlsed,
balanced nil over again. It made no
difference

"I'm sorry," ho was beginning, when
Marshall cut ln.

"Good Lord, you are not going to
turn it down?"

He met Marshall's Incredulous
stare. "It's a Job I'd jump at under
most circumstances. But I can't go,
sir."

Tom Marshall leaned back the full
swing of his swivel chair, blankly
astounded. His eyes told Rickard
that he had len fottnd wanting he
had white blood ln his veins.

"It Is good of you to think of me
pshaw I it is absurd to say these
thftigs. You know that I know it is
nn honor to be picked out by you for
such a piece of work. I'd like to
but I can't"

The president of railroads, who
knew men, had been watching the

'

j

"Just Stop That River!"

nlnv of feature. "Take vonr time." h
said. "Don't answer too hastily. Take
your time. !

He was playing the fool, or worse,
before Marshall, whom he respected,
whose partisanship meant so much.
But he couldn't help It He couldn't
tell that story he knew that Marshall
pould brush It aside as a child's

(Continued next Saturday)
-

Marshall Sendi for Rickard,
The large round clock was striking

nine as "Casey" RIeknrd's dancing step
carried him Into the outer office of Tod
Marshall. The ushering clerk, cont-les- s

and vestless In expectation of the
third hot spring day, made a critical
appraisement of the engineer's get-u- p

before he spoke. Then he stated that
Air. Marshall had not yet come.

For n London tie and a white silk
shirt belled Into white serge trousers
were smart for Tucson. The clerks
In the employ of the Overland Pacific
and of tho Sononi and Yaqul railroads
had stared at Rickard ffs he entered;
they followed his progress through the
room. He was a newcomer In Tucson.
Jle had not yet acquired the apathetic
hnblis of Us citizens. He wore belts,
Instead of suspenders. His white
trousers, duck or serge, carried a new-

ly pressed crease each morning.
The oillce hud not reached a verdict

oh the subject of K. C. Rickard. The
eolHu'less clerks would

have been quick to dub him a dandy
were It not for a page of his history
that was puzzling them. Ho had held
tt chair of engineering In some enstern
city. Ho had resigned, the wind-tosse- d

page said, to go on the road as a
fireman. Ills rapid promotion had
been spectacular; the last move, a
few years ago, to fill nn office position
In Tucson. The summons had found
Mm on the west coast of Mexico,
where the Overland Pacific was push-
ing lis tracks.

"You can wait hero," suggested tho
clerk, looking covertly at the shoes of
the man who a few years before had
been shoveling coal on a Wyoming en-

gine. "Mr. Marshall said to wait."
"Ribbons, instead of shoe laces I"

carped tho human machine that must
ever write letters which other men

lgn. "And a blue pin to match his
tie I I call that going some I"

It would never have occurred to
Rickard, had he thought about it at
all that morning as he knotted his tie
of dark, brilliant blue silk, that the
selection of his lapis pin" was a choice;
it was an Inevitable result, an lnHtlnc-tlv- a

discretion of his fingers. It
warped, however, the suspended Judg-

ment of Marshall's men", who hud
never Been him shoveling coal, disfig-

ured by a denim jumper. They did
' not know tlutt they themselves were

hIovciih, ruined by the climate that
dulls vanity and wilts collars.

"Give him a yonr to change some of
his flue habits !" wagered Smytho, the

d clerk, us tho door of
the iimer oltlce closed.

"To change his habits less!" amend-
ed the office wit. And then they fell
to speculating what Marshall wus go-

ing to do with him. What pawn was
he in the game that everyone In Tuc-

son followed with eager
concern? Marshall's was the control-
ling hand In Arizona polities; the
maker of governors, the arbiter of big
corporations; president of a half-doze- n

railroads. Not a move of Ills
on tho board that escaped notice.

On the other side of the door Rick-
ard was echoing the office question.
This play job, where did It lead to?
Ho had liked his work, under Stratton.
There had been some pretty problems
to meet what did Marshall mean to
do with him?

The note had set the appointment
for nlno. Rickard glanced at his
watch and took out his Engineering
Review. It would be ten before that
door opened on Tod Marshall I

He knew that, on the rond. Mar-
shall's work began at dawn. "A mun
won't break from overwork or rust
from underwork If he follows tho ex-

ample of the sun," Rickard had often
heard blm expound his favorite the-
ory, "It Is only the players, tho syba
rites, who can afford to pervert the
arrangement nature Intended for us."
liut In Tucson, controlled by the wife-
ly solioltudo of his Claudia, he was
coerced Into u regular perversion. His
office never saw him, until the morn-
ing was half kim,

A half-hou- r later Rickard finished
reading 6 report on the diversion of a
great western Hver. The mime of
Thomas Hnrdln hud sent Mm off on
a tangent of memory. The Thomas
Hardin whoso efforts to bring water:
lo tne u eseit or the Colorado had been
to spec tacularty unsuccessful was the
Tom Hardin he had known 1 ' The sis- -

ter had ..i.i .!. .ri.t .ukiiiiii p, w.v-- nuu -

odd bronze eyes; opal matrix they
were, with glints of gold, or was It
green? She herself was as unlike tho
raw boor of his memory as a moun--

"How with anxious heart
I've nursed thee, y

In the turmoil of disease,
Ever striving, nevor ceasing,

Paiu aud suffering to relieve.
Vet each day I saw thee failing

How my heart ached, none cb:i tell,
But I hopo while hero thycplaco ia

vacant,
"I shall meet thee, in that Sweet

Beyond.
And our hearts ached too, for wo saw

already rho niessugo from hor departed
loved one.

'Tou watched for mo besido my bed,
Now I shall watch for you and when

you reach that golden gate,
"I'll como and let you through,"
Sister Ida came homo New Year's

day she went to bed sick, never moro
to arise. Sho arranged all things a:ii
her greatest desire was: "I want to see

All thnt loving hearts could think of
and do, was dono but her Master found
it fit, to call her from sorvico to reward
and on on the 12th day of January, we
hud to close her eyes forever, going to
sleep soft end gontly as a child in hci
mother's arrae. Sho is gone but novel
will bo forgotten, her short life with ns,
has set a living monument for her.

"Sleep on, beloved sleep,
and tuko thy rest;

Lay down thy head,
. upon thy Saviour's breast,

We love thee well but Jesus loves
thee best,

Good night, dear Sister, good night,
Calm is thy. slumber,

As an infant 'ssleep .
But thou shalt wako no moro

t0 toil and weep,
Thiao is a perfect rest

secure and deep.
Sleep, Sister, sleep,

Until made beautiful
by. love divi:.c.

Thou in thy likeness of the Lord shall
shine,
Aud He snail bring that golden
crown of thine,
Good night, Sister, good night.

Only good night, beloved, not fare-
well,

A little while and ail ih.s Saints
shall dwell,

In jallowed u.iion invisible,
wood night, Sister, good night.

Salem De'couess Hospital.
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Rear Admiral Kodnsan. who Ju.it
returned from abroad, described
how our fleet waited piUcnrly for
the Hun ships to coma out.

the door, then turned square upon ot in ! ,ne thing sweUed Into a
Rickard. "I need you. It a h 1 of 'vlndle, a spectacular swindle. They
o mess!" showed oranges on Broadway before

The engineer wanted to know what a ,lrP of water was brought in. Har-kln-d

of a "mess" It was. din has lots of grievances! ne'd made
"That river. It's running away frora ithe orSlnal survey. So when he sued

them. I'm going to send you down to for 1,18 bntk wages he took the papers
stop it." of the bankrupt company In settle- -

"The Colorado!" exclaimed Rlcknrd. !ment-- He' Brim sort of Ineffectual
It was no hose to be turned, simply, ,hul,loK. He's clung with his teeth
oft from a garden bed. t0 t,le Estrada Idea. And he's not big

"Of course you've been following it? ;('no,1l''n for 't. He uses the optimistic
It's one of the biggest things that's

:mptl10,1 K'ves you only half of a case,
happened lu this part of the world. lln" ot ,he Problptn, gets started on
Too big for the men who have been i" fulse l,r",lsc- - Well, he got up

to swlnir it. Ton uther company on that method, the

flowers, sho understood tho murmur of
the brook, the buzz of tho insects and
markod every troo and plant aud inui
rcctly sho thus learned her Creator's
footprints in nature. She did not as yet
know Him personally, but sho heard a
still small voico and she followed it,
like Samuel aud tho Master had need
of hor sorvico in His Vineyard. ,On
August 12, 1917, she entered our hos
pital for training. How hard tho long
days and weary nights of nursing at
first seemed to this child of nature, wno
would have lovod to got all hor lessons
from her outside surroundings, but to
whom books woro a torment. But as
tho days woro on, Sister Ida settled
down to win tho love and respect of all
who know her. She developed remark-
ably. All loved her for her willingness
and cheerfulness. Nover wag she too

tired, when the emergency call came,

never was there any duty too hard but
to find her willing to undertake it. Al-

ways was sho willing to bring aid and
relief. On cenoral duty and in emer

gency tho management could depend on

her. When the Influenza epidemic

broke out and so many urgent calls for
help came, Sister Ida was the first to
volunteer for service. When the need of
aid got more and more urgent and a

special bonefactress of our hospital ask
ed for help, good Sister Ida volunteered
again and she was sent on the case.
Onlv four short days and nights and her

batient struggled between life and
death then was put away to rest ana

liitle Of Interest To

Wall Street Trading Thin

New York, Feb. 1. Tho New York
Evening Sun financial review today

There was little of interest to Wall
Street in the news developments over-
night, nor did anything happen totday
to increase appreciably the course of
prices in the market for securities.
Trading was thin in the extreme, both
ns to tho number of shsres dealt m
and in tho volume of transactions. If
there was any trend to the market at
all it was downward.

Bear pressuro of t, mild sort contin
ued in tho second hour.

ALBERS SATS HE'S LOYAL

Portland, Or., Jan. SLHenry A-
lbert made general and specific denial
of any utterance or sentiment of dis-
loyalty to the United States govern-
ment when he took the witness stand
today.

Concerning the incident on the train
O101!' 8, when he is alleged to have
""uo i stannous statements, At

'berg testifid:
"All is a blank."
As to his loyalty he said:
"I have always been for my coun- -

try here. Why Wouldn't T an t w

weeks of Tucson. For what was he IIls sl",rl','B question was unchar-gettin- g

here? Adding what scrap of 8PHluous. Who had

.4---.

It?"
"Ves." Que er coincidence, reading

that report Ju st now! "I've not been
, engineering papers

used to get to me iu Mexico. I've I

r,"J "e reports."

' ""ves oi mat
jwlld river which men hud been trying

vh'L.J.,.. 11 vl'"1,lr, lurus 01 tne
A" f1!ke.,mP ?eut and I

water the Colorado, that
M.M.l nM.t . ... . ..,, . , . ln,J, i "1 " V

The railroad had been kept
lumping'l! V to keep Us"f feet dry. His
nb.

enr
bJ ,tbnt ftta? ,

sea blch

Questioning eyes of his chief.
The break where those Hurdlns

;

?Tundl'J Si,Ve
WaS ,hf

sktnJ
?

ar:ihM kod hls ow
"We'll consider It settled, then.".

anil summe mountains, to shackle wild ,., ..,'. ... .. . ,mg. That was the man who had md
rivers, to suspend trestles over dizzy ;, '

, . u, .,
1 ul ?lar ;the flamboyant carpets of the Holmes- -

heights, to throw the trucks of an ad- - i .,7Vf. , 1. " V.. " . ihonrdlne house-luiDossl- ble nnv lonirer
i.,Mi.,.i.... i.... . ..... V,U'"K ,u "'e to suuonr- - ne , v ,... : ,.."." viwiimiiivii ni.'ug , iirnij Inquired.

experience to the rounding of his pro-- 1

ft,SSln .

Retrospectively engineering could
hardly be said to be the work of his -
choice. Rnther had It appeared to I,
choose him. From boyhood engineers
had always been, to him, the soldiers
of modern civilization. To conquer

blazed trail, there would always be
thrill ln it for Mm. It had changed
the best quarterback of his high school
Into the primmest of students at col- -

'

remembered the
.V.day when it had.,,. .

he was In. He could see his Law- -

nnce sihoolroom. could see yet the
face uuder the d mop belong- -

background. Even a half-siste- r to! his vanity sidetrack him, when thoi'"Ke t,.'e trn.('k: ' golu t0

Hurdln, as Marshnll, their host at din- - honor of teaching whut he hud learned j r.,
e,lR

lati did HOt BOSWer. He felt..... t!, .vU hof., .,,l.n Ull.n,K.l l,ly ou r, ,K,w.M A r,lt !

. . ...... .., . Iii
'.vr.....i i.t. .i...mJ 1IUI Bllf 1't IIIC .itllUlU UlUWI 0I1IUIU

I e shored by the veins of that girl, rut
why It was Incredible I The name
"Har'Ua" Buggested crudity! loud- - got was made here. I have always

that the people of this country
a!d not know what K1 government
they have."


